
 

Bernal

More than
100 hotels 

Many of them
boutique

hikes, 
climbing, 

horse riding,
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Bernal Boulder

third tallest monolith
in the world. 

vineyards and
cheese shops to visit 
in the surroundings 

ART, CHEESE AND WINE ROUTE
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Cadereyta
Zimapán dam, 2 camp sites:

“The Tzibanzá island”
“Xhode Point” 

Ecotourism Hotel
“El Anzuelo”

One of the main activities  
is sport fishing.

Temple of San Pedro and San
Pablo, El Pilancón, the fountain

of Pinito and the fountain Grande.

Quinta Fernando Schmoll and the
regional botanic garden.

Toluquilla Archaeological site.

ART, CHEESE AND WINE ROUTE
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Handmade art, miniatures museum
and popular markets.

Cheese and Wine Nacional Fair . 

Hot air baloon flights.
 

Parish of Santa María
de la Asunción

Miguel Hidalgo Square

 Recreation Park La Pila

Opal Mines

Horse Riding
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ART, CHEESE AND WINE ROUTE

Nacional Capital of the traditional doll. 

“La Torre” Village is dedicated  to
production of ranchero, oaxaca with chili
Cheese as well as yogurt and curd.

Visit Santa Maria Parish of the handmade
doll, recreational park “Cerro de los Gallos”
and the Hacienda San Nicolas.

Famous for it’s traditional mole on tusdays. 



SIERRA GORDA

  /  QRO. Municipalities

Jalpan

San Joaquin

Peñamiller

Arroyo Seco

Pinal de Amoles

Landa de Matamoros
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SIERRA GORDA
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257,362   
tourists staying in
hotels
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SIERRA GORDA

Cultural Tourism: 
Franciscan Missions,
world heritage site.

Archeological 
sites

Natural Site:  
Rivers, waterfalls and
viewpoints. 

Magic Towns:  
Jalpan and San Joaquín. 

Ecotourism
Activities 

Cabins and 
camping. 

Gastronomy and
handmade art
specially the taste route
That consists in 24 places
where you can try the
regional food. 
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For its great natural riches
its ideal for ecotourism.
Its habitants have their
origins in the chichimeca,
mexica and purepecha
cultures.

SIERRA GORDA

Arroyo Seco

The San Miguel de Conca
Mission, Titled the victory of 
the faith, is the smallest out of
the 5 misions of the Sierra
Gorda.  

The millennial tree, a hundred
year old sabino tree is believed
to be the second most wide 
tree of the country after the
Tule tree in Oaxaca.

The Adjuntas, is an ideal 
place for a 
camping trip and 
for ecotourism 
activities.
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Traditional Sierra Gastronomy 
(The taste route)

Dam: Acuatic activities,
fishing, bird watching.

It has two franciscan missions: 
Jalpan and Tancoyol. 

Cabins and ecotouristic
activities

SIERRA GORDA

Jalpan

It represents the economic, 
cultural, and touristic heart of all
the Sierra Gorda region.
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SIERRA GORDA

San Joaquín

Known as “La Catedral del 
Huapango”, San Joaquin is the
host of the national Huapango 
competition, where hundreds 

of pairs of dancers from all over 
the country make the ground 
tremble to the unique sound

of this age-old genre of music.

Cabins and 
ecotourstic activities

Campo Alegre
National Park,

Ranas
archeological site,
Los Herrera caves
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Parque Nacional
Campo Alegre,

zona arqueológica
de Ranas,

Grutas de los Herrera. 



SIERRA GORDA

Pinal de Amoles

Chuveje Waterfall.
its found 23 kms from the
municipal capital of Pinal de
Amoles, a 35 meter waterfall to a 
30 meter diameter well.

Bucareli Mission.
founded in 1775 by the
dominican friar 
Guadalupe Soriano.

You’ll also find Puente de Dios, 
Puerta de Cielo, infernillo Cannyon 
and some ecotourstic camps.

 Visit the Cuatro Palos 
viewpoint an excelent 
place to hike and enjoy
resting while enjoying 
the views.

Bucareli Extreme
In the Bucareli comunity 
there is a more than 10 
km circuit of ziplines and 
high altitude games that 
make it one of the most 
extensive tours in Latin 
America.
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This municipality is found in the middle of the Sierra Gorda and in its principal attractions it has
two franciscan missions:

Misión Santa María del Agua de
Landa Dedicated to the purest
conception, its facade is considered to be
by some one of the most beautiful out of
the 5 missions. 

SIERRA GORDA

Landa De Matamoros

 

Missión San Francisco de Valle de 
Tilaco. Titled the naive faith, its
dedicated to San Francisco de 
Asis. It has the singularity that it 
has the smallest facade and its four
sirens haven’t been able to be
interpretated.

The local gastronomy is exquisite,
its Zacahuil is specially recomended,
Its a monumental tamale made with
meat and covered with banana 
leaf.
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SIERRA GORDA

Peñamiller

The white river between the desert climate, the 
white river comunity is rich in spring water and
vegetation, and there are trout hatchieries so you will 
easily find where to eat.
The San Miguel Archangel Temple inside of the San
Miguel Palma mission, has an ourstanding black Crist
and it has in its interior a San Miguel Archangel to
whom the Walnut fair is dedicated to at the end of
september. 

In the Paradise Cannyon by the hand of experts you can have
guided tours in the deepest cli�s and black marmol formations
that follow part of the Extoraz river.

Its gastronomical specialty is the chivo tapeado, visit “La
tembladera” viewpoint. A modest space to stop by the highway
and enjoy an extraordinary view and its desert way into the 
interior of the Sierra Gorda. 
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ROMANCE
TOURISM



Privileged Location
Placed in the heart of México, Querétaro is easily
accesible in car, bus and plane. 

Excelent climate
The average temperature of Querétaro is 22ºC (71ºF) with
clear skys and unforgetable sunsets. The rain season is from
june to september. From November to January, the nights
are cold while the days are sunny and pleasant. 

ROMANCE TOURISM
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Hacienda San Antonio

Hacienda San Antonio



Magnificent scenes 
Magnificent temples, viceroyal houses, haciendas, 
vineyards and gardens.

Romance
wedding rings delivery, weddings, bachelorette party, 
romantic escapades, honeymoons.
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Hacienda San Antonio

Hacienda San Antonio
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ROMANCE TOURISM



QUERÉTARO
CONGRESS CENTER



Only 5 km from the Historic Center of the 
capital city of Quereátro state, 2km from the 
Bus Terminal and only 20 km from the 
Intercontinental Airport of Querétaro.
A 32,000 m  construction
the place can host up to 20,000 people at
the same time
15 salons distributed in 3 levels in the building.

. 

QUERÉTARO CONGRESS CENTER

With an innovative and vanguard concept,
Querétaro Congress Center (QCC) was 
designed by international standards by the
architect Teodoro González de León.
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